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Division of Procurement and Contracting 

 Date:   

    Subject:  

    Solicitation Number:  

    Opening Date/Time: 

    Flyer Number:  

 

To All Suppliers: 

 

The Commonwealth of Pennsylvania defines a “Flyer” as an addition to or amendment of the original terms, 

conditions, specifications, or instructions of a procurement solicitation (e.g., Invitation for Bids or Request for 

Proposals). 

 

List any and all changes: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For solicitation responses: 

 

• Attach this flyer to your solicitation response.  Failure to do so may result in disqualification. 

• To attach the Flyer, download the Flyer and save to your computer.  Move to “My Notes”, use the 

“Browse” button to find the document you just saved and press “Add” to up load the document. 

• Review the Attributes section of your solicitation response to ensure you have responded, as required, to 

any questions relevant to flyers issued subsequent to the initial advertisement of this bid opportunity. 

 

 

Except as clarified and amended by this Flyer, the terms, conditions, specifications, and instructions of the 

solicitation and any previous flyers, remain as originally written. 

 

 

  

           ________________________________________________ 

                    Contractor’s Signature 
 


	Date: 11/15/2022
	Subject: GMVC patient floor beds
	Solicitation Number: 6100057251
	Opening Date and Time: 11/17/2022 / 11:00 AM
	Flyer #: 001
	Changes: Change to the solicitation due date will be due on 11/23/2022 at 11:00 AM.1. Is this contract an SB, DBE, or VBE Set Aside? No, this is not. 2. What are your SDB and VBE goals on this contract? This bid does not have any SDB or VBE goals. 3. Are you using the Bureau of Procurement's RFP Scoring to determine the best bid? Is it a best-value bid or the lowest cost? This is low cost, per the terms & conditions (III.2 III-IFB-006.1a Method of Award (February 2012))4. Can you provide NSNs for the products to ensure we are procuring the correct items? Also, specifications, please.  I'm looking for the Offeror Responsibility Section of the RFP, and I need help finding this on eMarketplace.  The solicitation is located in the supplier portal.


